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EARLY NOMINATIONS TO LONGINES KENTUCKY OAKS CLOSE SATURDAY 
 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (Wednesday, Feb. 16, 2022) – Early nominations to the premiere race for 3-year-old 
fillies, the $1.25 million Longines Kentucky Oaks (Grade I), are due Saturday. 
  
 The 148th running of the Longines Kentucky Oaks is set for Friday, May 6. Owners and trainers may 
nominate their fillies by calling assistant racing secretary and stakes coordinator Dan Bork at (502) 638-3806.  
 
 Early nominations to the Kentucky Oaks cost $200 at the time of nomination. Fillies that are not 
nominated during the early phase may nominate from Feb. 20-April 16 with a $1,500 payment. A supplementary 
nomination of $25,000 may be made at the time of entry.  
 
 In recent years, nominations to the $1 million Old Forester Bourbon Turf Classic (GI) ran concurrently 
with the Oaks. This year, nominations to the Turf Classic will close April 16.  
 
 Last year, 105 fillies were nominated during the early phase to the Oaks with five late nominations. 
 
 For more information about nominations to the Longines Kentucky Oaks, visit 
www.churchilldowns.com/horsemen.  
 
ABOUT CHURCHILL DOWNS RACETRACK 

Churchill Downs Racetrack (“CDRT”), the world’s most legendary racetrack, has been the home of The 
Kentucky Derby, the longest continually held annual sporting event in the United States, since 1875. Located in 
Louisville, CDRT features a series of themed race days during Derby Week, including the Kentucky Oaks, and 
conducts Thoroughbred horse racing during three race meets in the Spring, September, and the Fall. CDRT is 
located on 175 acres and has a one-mile dirt track, a 7/8-mile turf track, a stabling area, and provides seating for 
approximately 60,000 guests. The saddling paddock and the stable area has barns sufficient to accommodate 
1,400 horses and a 114-room dormitory for backstretch personnel. CDRT also has a year-round simulcast 
wagering facility. www.ChurchillDowns.com. 
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